
Norfolk Select Board 's Open Session Meeting Minutes
December 1,     2020

This meeting was held as a Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting .

Members Present :      Kevin Kalkut;     CiCi Van Tine ;     Anita Mecklenburg .     Members Not Present :      None .    Also
Present :      Blythe Robinson ,    Town Administrator;     Judith Lizard !,      Executive Assistant.

Mr .      Kalkut called the Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting to order at 7  : 05 p .  m  .

Mr .      Kalkut noted the Massachusetts State of Emergency and the associated state legislation allowing
towns to hold remote access virtual meetings during the COVID - 19 pandemic crisis .     As provided on
the agenda ,     in accordance with the Governor's Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open
Meeting Law,     G .     L.     c .     30A,     §     20,     relating to the 2020 novel Coronavirus outbreak emergency,     the
December 1 ,     2020,     7 : 00 p .  m .     public meeting of the Norfolk Select Board shall be physically closed to
the public to avoid group congregation  .     Alternative public access to this meeting shall be done via
Zoom online video conferencing  .    This application will allow users to view the meeting and provide
comments during allocated windows as outlined in the Board 's Public Comment Policy .      He noted the
Zoom Meeting link and the Zoom Meeting call - in number are provided on the agenda .      He stated that
all supporting materials have been published to the website .

Ms .      Robinson reviewed the agenda .

COVID-  19 Updates

Ms .      Robinson stated that since March 1 ,     2020,      Norfolk has had a total of 403 confirmed positive
cases of COVID- 19 of which 291 are facility related cases and 112 are community cases ;     facility
related cases are understood to be at MCI Norfolk prison  .    There are currently 67 active cases of
which 42 are facility related and 25 are community cases .    There are 335 cases recorded as
recovered .     She noted that the State is going to start waste water testing at the prison as it is an early
indicator of possible COVID- 19 cases .      Based on the number of total active cases,     Norfolk has been in
the red zone for three consecutive weeks meaning that the community must return to Phase 3 ,     step
1  .    This step impacts the number of participants allowed at outdoor activities on Town property;
however,     there are not many gatherings scheduled due to the cold weather.     As well ,    the Library had
to reduce from 50 percent to 40 percent capacity;     the Library director indicated that at this time the
reduction has not posed a difficulty .      Ms .      Robinson stated that Norfolk has spent most of the     $ 1  . 056

million CARES Act funding allocated by the state .    A new bipartisan stimulus package was announced
today;      however,     it is too early to determine the possible financial ramifications for the state and
Town  .     She noted that states must submit their vaccine distribution plans to the federal government .

Public Comment

Mr.      Edward Haddad,      138 Red Maple Run ,     asked if citizens would be provided with the meeting
format and exhibits/ financial materials in advance of the police station presentation .      Ms .      Robinson
stated the meeting was scheduled for December 10th ;      however,    that is the first night of Hanukkah  .
Therefore,     she suggested the Select Board consider December 17th .     She stated that the hope is to

get questions from the public and fine tune the presentation until the day of the meeting ;    therefore,
the materials may not be ready to provide to the public in advance .    The Zoom meeting will be
advertised on the Town 's website and the Community Page .     She noted that Town Counsel will be
present to moderate the questions .      Mr.      Kalkut stated that once the meeting date is determined ,     input
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and questions from the public will be taken ;     the presentation will respond to those concerns and
questions .

Mr.      David Rosenberg ,      123 North Street,     discussed Open Meeting Law and stated that a bill may be
filed this legislative session for proposed changes .     If it is,     he will request the Select Board send a
letter of support as the Board did in the past regarding previous changes to Open Meeting Law .      He
requested that anyone interested review the proposed bill in order to make the language better .      He
noted the legislature 's web page for H  . 2775     "An Act to permit enhanced public access to
deliberations of public bodies and to permit improved efficiency of public bodies . "     He discussed the

Town 's Board of Registrars of Voters and noted that registrars are nominated by committee and then
appointed by the Select Board  .      He indicated concern on how to fairly allocate three registrars to two
political parties and stated he would submit a presentation to the Select Board on how to do so .

Public Hearing
Please consider and vote the Use Classification of all properties in the Town for purposes in fiscal
year 2021
Ms .      Robinson stated that the State Department of Revenue has not yet certified the results of the
five-year revaluation of all properties;     this must be done before the public hearing can be held  .     She
stated that she expects to hear from the DOR representative tomorrow .     She asked the Select Board

members when they could meet next week to take up this agenda item .     She noted that once the
Select Board decides on the tax classifications,     the recap sheet is submitted to the State so they can
approve Norfolk's tax rate,     and the tax bills can be sent out .     Select Board members agreed to hold

the public hearing on December 7,     2020,     at 7 p . m  .

Action Items

Please consider approval of two items regarding the Abbyville 40B project on Lawrence Street :
Approval of a Memorandum of Agreement and Acceptance of a gift of   $ 136 , 800 for road repairs
Ms .      Robinson explained that Counsel for the ZBA Daniel Hill informed her that the attorney for the
developer Thomas DiPlacido indicated that they are not ready to move forward  .      Ms .      Robinson stated
that she does not know if this item will be taken up at the December 15,     2020,     or January 5,     2021 ,
Select Board meeting  .

Please consider approval of two intermunicipal agreements :      Emergency Vehicle Technician Services
with the Town of Foxborough and Shared IT Technician Services with the Town of Millis
Ms .      Robinson noted that in order for two communities to contract to share services,     or for one to

provide a service to another,     they must by state law enter into an intermunicipal agreement    (IMA)  .
She reviewed the two agreements for which the Select Board 's approval is requested .    The first is for

emergency vehicle technician services with the Town of Foxborough ,     and the second is for shared IT
Technician services with the Town of Millis .     Included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is a memo
from Chief Kinney regarding the Foxborough agreement which outlines the reasoning and benefits for
the Town including lower prices for needed services,     proximity to Norfolk to take vehicles for service,
and less time for vehicles to be out of service .     She noted that there are two mechanics in Norfolk that

take care of the fleet;      however,    they do not have the equipment,    technology,     or training to fully
service emergency vehicles .      Norfolk currently contracts out that work.      Foxborough has staff and
equipment for this work.     She noted Foxborough approached Norfolk about this agreement .    The

monies to pay for the services Foxborough can provide are already in the Public Works Department
budget .    The draft agreement was reviewed by Norfolk's and Foxborough 's Town Counsels .     If the
Select Board is in agreement,     they will vote to give approval to the Chair to sign the final agreement
when all the details are completed .     Ms .      Mecklenburg commended Ms .      Robinson for her creativity to
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share services with other towns .     She asked about the length of the agreements .      Ms .     Robinson

recommended a three -year agreement .

Ms .      Robinson reviewed the proposed agreement with the Town of Millis to share an IT Technician  .
She stated that while Norfolk has had an IT Director and ,     in the past,     a 20 hour/week technician as
well ,     Millis has had neither.      Both towns have tried in the past year to hire a part-time employee
without success,    finding that individuals with the required qualifications wanted a full -time job .
Included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is an email from IT Director Thanh Tran on the types
of duties that this person would perform  .    This agreement would position Millis to hire an employee
for 35 hours a week,     and in turn provide 15 of those hours to Norfolk.    This agreement would enable
Norfolk to have assistance again at 15 hours/ week and lower benefit costs because only a
proportional share of those costs would be paid .     She stated that    $ 25, 000 was transferred at the fall
special town meeting to cover this expense for six months of this fiscal year.     Once approved,      Norfolk
would work with Millis to choose a suitable employee and a schedule of work.     As it will be Millis'

employee,     they will bear the responsibility for such costs as workers compensation ,    future retirement
expenses,     etc . A higher amount would need to be budgeted in FY22 for a full year of the position  .
She stated this would be a three-year agreement .     She reiterated that these two agreements are
opportunities for communities to share services while obtaining lower price points .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board vote to authorize the Chair to execute an
Intermunicipal agreement with the Town of Foxborough for emergency vehicle technician services .     It
was seconded by Ms .     Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .    Van Tine

aye;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .     All were in favor.

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board vote to authorize the Chair to execute an
Intermunicipal agreement with the Town of Millis for IT Technician services .     It was seconded by Ms .
Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows  :      Mr.      Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye;      Ms .

Mecklenburg    —    aye .    All were in favor .

Please consider awarding a contract to Advantage Drug Testing for a three-year period from January
1 ,     2021     -     December 31  ,     2023 for the administration of a Drug and Alcohol Testing Program for
Municipal Employees in accordance with the requirements set out in the SERSG RFP

Ms .      Robinson stated that one of the services bid out by the SERSG group on behalf of its 23 - member
communities is the administration of a drug and alcohol testing program  .     Federal law requires that
all employees who possess a CDL driver's license be subject to a random testing for the use of
drugs,     and if a situation arises,    testing for the use of drugs or alcohol  .     In Norfolk's case this pertains
to almost all of the employees in the public works department .    The details of the contract have been
provided in the Select Board 's meeting packet.     She recommended approval of this contract.

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board award a contract to Advantage Drug Testing for
a three-year period from January 1 ,     2021     -     December 31 ,     2023 for the administration of a Drug
and Alcohol Testing Program for Municipal Employees in accordance with the requirements set
out in the SERSG RFP .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van Tine .    A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .
Kalkut    —    aye;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .    All were in favor .

Please consider amending the fees for liquor license renewals for 2021 for on premise establishments
Ms .      Robinson stated that at the November 2nd meeting the Select Board reviewed the revenue that is
derived from various licenses issued by the Board ,     as well as a survey of what other communities are
doing to adjust liquor license fees for calendar year 2021 due to the impact the pandemic has had on
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certain businesses .     She stated that it is staff's recommendation that the Board reduce the fees for

on - premise establishments for CY2021 due to the limitations placed on them to serve fewer patrons .
The specific recommendation is :      reduce all alcohol on - premise license fee from     $  1 , 900 to     $ 950     (4

restaurants) ,     and reduce on - premise wine     &    malt license fee from     $ 800 to     $400     ( Forekicks)  .    The

effect of these changes will be a reduction of    $4, 300 in Town revenue .

Mr .      Kalkut stated he would support waiving the full fee of    $ 1 , 900 for the four restaurants .      He
stated that these are not chain restaurants ;     they are local people with one or two locations at a
maximum  .      Ms .     Van Tine agreed and stated that these are neighbors and friends ;     although the

Town will feel the loss of the revenue,     the restaurants will feel it much greater .      Ms .      Mecklenburg
stated that the restaurants have done so much for the Town ;      it is our turn to do something for
them by waiving the fees for one year .     Ms .      Robinson noted that there is one establishment with
an on - premise wine     &    malt license;     she recommended waiving that    $ 800 fee as well for one
year .

A motion was made by Mr.     Kalkut that the Board vote to waive the on - premise all alcohol liquor
license renewal fee and the on - premise wine    &    malt license fee for calendar year 2021  .     It was
seconded by Ms .      Mecklenburg  .    A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut    —    aye;      Ms .     Van Tine

aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .    All were in favor.

Please consider approval of the following licenses expiring at the end of the year :  Liquor;     Common

Victualler ;      Entertainment;     Class I ,     II and III Auto Dealers ;     and Taxi

Ms .      Robinson stated that the spreadsheets provided in the Select Board 's meeting packet show the
Town is waiting for information from some of the establishments .     Just as was done last year,     she
requested the Select Board approve the licenses prospectively as long as the establishments have
completed all their paperwork by the end of the year .     She noted that if an establishment does not
renew their license,    they must begin the license process from the start as if it were a new license .
Each establishment with missing information or documents will be followed up with to obtain the
information  .     She noted that once the licenses are finalized ,    they will each need to be signed by all
Select Board members .

Ms .      Donna Jones,     64 North Street,     asked if Center Ice is the Norfolk Ice Arena  .      Ms .      Robinson
confirmed it was .

Liquor :

KOB,     Inc . ,     d/ b/ a Horse N '    Carriage Restaurant

Novatos Bar    &    Grill ,     LLC

Eagle Brook Management Corp . ,     d/ b/ a Eagle Brook Saloon

Lesvos,     Inc . ,     d/ b/ a Provo Discount Liquors

Sarthi Convenience,     Inc . ,     d/ b/ a Norfolk Food Mart

Shubham Variety,     Inc . ,     d/ b/ a Linda 's Variety Store
Norfolk Wine and Spirits,     Inc .

Fore Kicks LP

Cilia 's Coffeehouse

Waylor Management,     Inc . ,     d/ b/ a Anne's Market Norfolk

Better Than Soup,     Inc . ,     d/ b/ a Craft Beer Cellar Norfolk

Common Victualler :
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Eagle Brook Management Corp . ,     d/ b/ a Eagle Brook Saloon

Novatos Bar    &    Grill ,      LLC

KOB,     Inc . ,     d/ b/ a Horse N '    Carriage Restaurant

Fore Kicks LP

Cilia 's Coffeehouse

Norfolk Town Pizza

Norfolk Donuts,     Inc. ,     d/ b/ a Dunkin '    Donuts

Center Ice,     Inc .

Aroma Italian Pizza     &    Roast Beef

Rajalakshmi ,     Inc . ,     d/ b/ a Subway
G& P Donuts,     Inc .  . ,     d/ b/ a Dunkin Donuts

Organic Buzz Café    &   Juice Bar,      LLC

Entertainment :

Eagle Brook Management Corp . ,     d/ b/ a Eagle Brook Saloon

Fore Kicks LP

Novatos Bar    &    Grill ,     LLC

Class I,    II and III Auto Dealers :

Class I

Frank HaIlion and Ronald St .      Pere d/ b/ a Cliff's Cycles

David Lovejoy d/ b/ a LVJ Trailers and Equipment,     LLC

Class II

Richard Grudinskas d/ b/ a Artisan Motor Group,     Inc .
Paul Roche d/ b/ a Norfolk Auto,     Inc .

Mitch 's Repair Service,     Inc . ,     d/ b/ a Orlando's Garage

Carvana,     LLC

Christopher Wider d/ b/ a Norfolk Exotics

Class III

Paul Roche d/ b/ a Norfolk Auto Repair

Taxi  :

Norfolk Town Taxi Service

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board approve and execute all Liquor License renewals for
2021 subject to the receipt of all required documentation and inspections .     It was seconded by Ms .
Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .

Mecklenburg    —    aye .    All were in favor .      Ms .      Robinson made a friendly amendment.     She stated that
each business pays an annual inspection fee of    $ 100 ;     therefore,      unless the Select Board would like to
waive that fee as well ,    the words   " and payment of fees "    must be included in the motion  .      Mr .      Kalkut
said the friendly amendment was accepted and the words    "and payment of fees"    referring to the

100 annual inspection fee would be included in the motion .      He restated the revised motion  .     A

motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board approve and execute all Liquor License renewals for
2021 subject to the receipt of all required documentation ,     inspections and payment of fees .      It was
seconded by Ms .    Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine

aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .     All were in favor.
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A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that Board approve and execute all Common Victualler License
renewals for 2021 subject to the receipt of all required documentation ,     inspections and payment of
fees .     It was seconded by Ms .    Van Tine .    A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .

Van Tine    —    aye;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .     All were in favor .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board approve and execute all Entertainment License
renewals for 2021 subject to the receipt of all required documentation,     inspections and payment of
fees .     It was seconded by Ms .    Van Tine .    A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .

Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .     Mecklenburg    —    aye .    All were in favor .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that Board waive the Class III hearing for Norfolk Auto Repair.     It
was seconded by Ms .    Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .     Kalkut    —    aye;      Ms .     Van Tine

aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .     All were in favor .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board approve and execute all Class I,     II    &    III Auto Dealer

License renewals for 2021 subject to the receipt of all required documentation ,     inspections and

payment of fees .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr.      Kalkut
aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .    All were in favor.

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board approve and execute all Taxi License renewals for
2021 subject to the receipt of all required documentation ,     inspections and payment of fees .     It was
seconded by Ms .    Van Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine

aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye .     All were in favor .

Discussion Items

Please discuss website posting of Board correspondence
There were no items to consider .

Town Administrator Updates

Ms .      Robinson discussed two grants .     She stated the Town will receive     $  11 , 715 from the federal

government,     coming through the state,    for municipal road safety for traffic enforcement and
purchase of any equipment and payment of salaries to undertake traffic enforcement .     As well ,     as
part of the MIIA insurance program ,    the Town is eligible to apply for a risk management grant;     a
grant of just over    $ 10, 000 for safety barrier equipment at the Transfer Station was received  .     She
stated that she visited the Holbrook Street well field today,     and it is coming along well  .     It will be
quiet until about May when the prefabricated building will be delivered and installed  .     She is hopeful
it will be up and running by next summer .     She stated that beginning with the next Select Board
meeting ,     each department will give a short presentation on their capital budget.    The Police
Department presentation for replacement of police cars and service revolvers is scheduled for
December 15,     2020 .    Also,     at the December 15th Select Board meeting ,     Ms .      Katy Jefferson ,
Executive Director NCTV,    will make a presentation for the renewal of their license and for the Select
Board to approve the ascertainment report.     She explained that NCTV prepared their report to
address their future needs;     this will become the basis for the Town to renegotiate the Verizon and

Comcast licenses for the next ten -year period  .

Ms .      Robinson stated that Norfolk has many street signs on tall white posts and noted that these are
not compliant with federal street sign requirements .     As well ,     some of the signs and posts have
started to degrade over time .     As such,    these signs will be slowly replaced with new signs that meet
the new standards .     Staff recommends that the signs be reflective green with the Town seal in black
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and white .     She stated that NCTV has been working to set up meeting Room 124 to allow for in -
person board member meeting participation and remote access for the public via Zoom .     It is
possible that the Select Board members could meet in person in Room 124 while the public may
attend the meeting remotely via Zoom for the January 5,     2021 meeting  .     She requested the Select
Board select a date for the police station presentation  .

Mr.      Kalkut expressed concern about changing the street signs .      He stated the tall white street signs
are unlike street signs in other towns .     While he understands they may not meet federal guidelines,
he would like to have the signs replaced with something similar that meets the requirements .      He
suggested December 17th for the police station presentation meeting  .      Ms .    Van Tine requested
information on the street sign statute that Norfolk is not in compliance with  .     She stated that she
likes the uniqueness of Norfolk's white street signs/ posts with the road names on them  .     She asked
if not replacing them would increase Norfolk's liability,     if every sign had to be changed ,     and if there
is a way to get a Norfolk-type replacement sign  .     She agreed with December 17th for the police
station presentation meeting  .      Ms .      Mecklenburg stated she likes the white street signs .     She stated
she was available on December 17th for the police station presentation meeting  .      Ms .      Robinson
confirmed that Town Counsel was available on December 17th,     as well  .

Mr .      Edward Haddad,      138 Red Maple Run ,     said that he likes the white street signs .    To change them

for a bureaucratic reason ,     he would resist for as long as possible .      Ms .      Donna Jones,     64 North
Street,     said she likes the white street signs that have both street names on them  .     She asked if it

were possible to shorten the white part of the pole and put a new green sign on top of the white
part .      Ms .      Robinson said she can check with public works about that configuration ;     however,     she
noted that the sign posts are starting to degrade .

Report of Warrants

The following warrants have been signed  :
11/ 17/ 2020 20VS21     $49, 368 . 21

11/ 17/ 2020 20VSA21     $ 2,  192 . 00

11/ 17/ 2020 20V21     $ 182, 043  . 96

11/ 20/ 2020 10P21     &    10PS21     $ 858,  175 . 60

11/ 20/ 2020 SADJ     $ 298 . 99

11/ 24/ 2020 21V21     $ 2, 819, 516 . 94

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board approve six warrants for the period November 17,
2020    —    November 24,     2020 as printed on the agenda for this meeting  .     It was seconded by Ms .    Van
Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye;      Ms .    Van Tine    —    aye;      Ms .      Mecklenburg
aye .     All were in favor.

Approve Minutes

Please consider approval of the minutes

A motion was made by Ms .      Mecklenburg that the Board vote to approve the minutes of the
November 2,     2020,     and November 17,     2020 regular meetings .     It was seconded by Ms .    Van Tine .     A
roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye ;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .      Mecklenburg    —    aye ;     All

were in favor .

Mr .      Rosenberg thanked the Select Board for changing the police station presentation meeting date to
December 17,      2020 .      He encouraged members of the Select Board ,    Town Administrator's staff,     and
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the public at large to consider the wording of H  . 2775 bill in the current session and let him know of
any ways that the language might be improved when it is re -filed in the upcoming session  .

Mr .      Kalkut confirmed that the public hearing for the use classification of all properties in the Town for
purposes in fiscal year 2021 would be held on December 7,     2020,     at 7 p . m  . ,     and the police station
presentation meeting would be held on December 17,     2020,     at 7 p .  m  .

At 8  :  21 p .  m  . ,     a motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut to adjourn the meeting  .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van
Tine .     A roll call vote was taken as follows :      Mr .      Kalkut   —    aye;      Ms .     Van Tine    —    aye ;      Ms .     Mecklenburg    —
aye .     All were in favor.

The next open session meetings of the Norfolk Select Board are scheduled to be held remotely on
Monday,     December 7,     2020,     at 7  :  00 p . m .     and Tuesday,      December 15,     2020,     at 7  :  00 p . m  .

This is a true and accurate report of the Select Board 's remote meeting of December 1 ,     2020 .

A
Anita Mecklenburg ,     Clerk
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